GMUN Steering Committee Minutes
Monday, November 08, 2004
433 Johnston Hall, 9:00-10:00 AM

Attendees: Marjorie Nebo (for Sue Paulson), Rosalyn Segal, Donna Rosenthal, Ed Wink, Mary Olson, Terri Ritz, Stewart McMullen, Win Ann Schumi, Randa Rosby

1. GMUN group minutes should be sent to Sue Marshall, Kevin McKoskey, and David W. Hamilton for review.
   a. Holly will send GMUN group minutes electronically (send to Holly if changes) as well as January dates for the Great Hall.

2. General “subscribe to” list serv
   a. Subscribe to get meeting announcements
      i. Ed will talk to Mary Bendtsen

3. Website updates
   a. 3 sets of presentations from 9/22 GMUN Group meeting have been posted. (Will post David Hamilton’s presentation as well – Win Ann will send to Ed.)
   b. Website still needs
      i. Committee names
      ii. Steering committee minutes from October.
      iii. David Welter question added to FAQ – Rosalyn will find and send the question to the EGMS helpline

4. Committee terms
   a. How to appoint chairs, terms served, etc. Will be discussed at the next meeting. Once composed, post on website.

5. Discussion item: ICR sharing policy
   a. Small CRAD group has yet to meet
   b. AHC approved but it was not communicated
   c. Goal is to help PIs
   d. Other items
      i. Managing parent-child accounts
      ii. Policies
      iii. Data at a level you can input
      iv. Grant versus gift versus external sales
      v. Sue Paulson’s update to CAs regarding the changes SFR is making with NIH.
      vi. IDC Rates
      vii. Send additional topics to gmun@umn.edu